
Since we’ve been developing ourselves how to make foreign guest’s stay 
more happy in APPI, we have successfully increased the numbers of the 
guests from many countries for several years. To be one of the world-class
resorts, we’ve kept studying of what a lot of the people need during stay. 
On this time, we’ve been challenging how to welcome Muslim guests.

On May in 2014 when we had a chance to talk with MHC CO., LTD. which 
well-knows about Muslim, we asked a lot of questions about requirements
to be able to accept the people. By getting the company’s advice and 
researching for what Muslim tourists mostly need, we’ve made the perfect
circumstances for them as possible as we can. (Please see the right info)

After being ready for Muslim people to accept, we’ve invited them who are
living in our area or visited from Malaysia to know how they feel. We had 
the various responses, but we’ve made the needs which the most tourist can 
stay here with feeling safe and comfortable. 

So, please just visit us to see how you feel here. We would deeply appreciate
it if you could give us the ways to improve us better and better...happier and
happier for Muslim guests in APPI.

APPI MUSLIM FRIENDLY INFO

■FOOD

- NO use of pork, food and seasoning made from pork.

- NO use of seasoning made from alcohol.

- USE halal meats (chicken & beef) in the package with halal logo.

- USE & SERVE all food and seasoning certificated by MHC CO., LTD.

■KITCHEN

- CLEARLY KEEP halal foods in container at the particular space in refrigerator

  and freezer in order to separate from non-halal ones.

- CLEARLY KEEP new cooking utensils (cutting boards, knife, bowl, pot, etc) 

  with halal sign.

- CLEARLY KEEP halal seasoning at the particular space.

- CLEARLY SEPARATE unused plates at the particular space from non-halal and

  use the particular handcraft when we move them.

- CLEARLY SEPARATE when washing the plates by the particular kitchen

  sponge after well-washing the used sink for non-halal and putting new 

  warm water.

■RESTAURANT

- STRIVE to separate Muslim guests from non-Muslim in the restaurant so that

  Muslim guests can have the meals in comfortable circumstances.

- PREPARE private space for Muslim guests.

*Sometimes we would use public space by the situation.

*In the restaurant, non-halal food & drink are served to non-Muslim guests;

however, we strive to serve for Muslim guests as the above information.

If you have a question, please feel free to contact us.

Thank you very much for understanding.

APPI SERVICE FOR MUSLIM GUESTS

KIRI COURSE YUKI COURSE MISAKI COURSE

APPI “MUSLIM DINNER” MENU 

Tofu

Grilled Seasonal Fish

 - Amberjack, etc

Snow Crab & Seasonal Sashimi

 - Sea Bream, etc

Halal Chicken Udon Hot Pot

Salted-Rice-Malt Grilled Halal Beef

Seasonal Vegetable Tempura

 -Squash, Eggplant, Sweet Potato, etc 

Rice

Miso Soup

Seasonal Fruit

 - Apple, Grape

Tofu

Grilled Prawn & Vegetable

 - Squash, Eggplant, etc

Snow Crab & Seasonal Sashimi

 - Flatfish, etc

Halal Chicken Kiritanpo Hot Pot

 *Kiritanpo - Mashed rice pressed on a 

   cryptomeria skewer and toasted 

Grilled Halal Beef

Seafood and Seasonal Vegetable Tempura

 - Squid, Horse Mackerel, etc

Savory Steamed Egg Custard

Sushi

 - Tuna, Salmon, etc

Seasonal Fruit

 - Apple, Grape

Seasoned Mushroom

Grilled Crab

Seasonal Sashimi

 - Tuna, Flatfish, Prawn, etc

Globefish Hot Pot

Salted-Rice-Malt Grilled Halal Beef

Seafood and Seasonal Vegetable Tempura

 - Prawn, Squid, Horse Mackerel, etc

Deep-fried Halal Chicken with Vegetable & Thick Starchy Sauce

Sushi

 - Scallp, Snow Crab, Prawn, etc

Cold Inaniwa Udon Noodle

Seasonal Fruit

 - Apple, Grape

- Contact us 5 days in advance when you need -



RESPONSE ABOUT APPI MUSLIM FRIENDLY SERVICE
I am Amirah binti Che Amat, fourth year student, Iwate University. On 4th October 2014, I and another 2 muslim 
friends went to  APPI Grand Hotel to visit the Halal Restaurant and having our lunch meal there. 
Firstly, I want to wish a lot thanks to you, APPI's manager, the Chef of Halal Restaurant and all the officers who were
trying the best to serve Muslim in Japan and providing Muslim friendly facilities.

To be honest, I was surprised and impressed at the time I take a look into the restaurant's kitchen. That was beyond my
expectation. All the halal kitchen's equipment and the racks being separated from the non-halal. For example, the dishes, 
spoons, forks, cups, bowls, pan, cutting board, knife and etc. Even by using the same oven to cook halal food and the 
same sink to wash halal dishes, but the cooking and washing process are separate with the non-halal. They are using the
oven to cook halal food first and after that they will clean it and continue cooking the other food. Moreover, they are 
using the different cooking oil for halal food. Same like the sink, even the sink is the same, but the washing process and
the washing sponge also being separated.

Moreover, the freezer that using to keep halal meats and food, they use the different containers and all the containers in
the freezer are neatly being covered. Plus they have a specific space for the halal food containers in the freezer with the 
red tape around it. So that, the non-halal food will never being put at the halal space. And all the halal equipment are being
labelled ' ハラル用 (For Halal)' on it, with the bright color for people easily notice it.

Furthermore, APPI Grand Hotel also providing Muslim Friendly praying room with the direction of the kiblat label, 
praying mat and the jug for wudhu'. This is a very impressive effort for muslim. I am sure that all muslim in Japan would 
be glad to know about this. 

I expect from now on, the muslim visitor in Japan or specifically in Iwate will be increased steadily.

Regards,
Amirah Che Amat
Iwate University, Japan

Ms. Amirah Che Amat
Iwate University, Japan in 2014




